SOFT TOE FOOTWEAR

Ariat, Carhart, Cat, Chippewa, Danner,
Dewalt, Double H, Dr. Martens, Carolina,
Georgia, Iron Age, Justin, Keen, Merrell
Safety, Muck, Reebok, Rockport, Rocky,
Skechers, Thorogood, Timberland, Tony
Lama, Tingley, Twisted X, Wolverine

College Shoe Shop Catalog

MEN'S PULL ON
STYLES
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10002385 Ariat
Price: $140.00
All-weather boots that take on anything. The most
durable platform on the market combines with
Ariat's® secure, comfortable ATS™ stability
system. This oil- and slip-resisting sole provides
extreme heat (tested to 750°F/400°C) and
abrasion resistance. Waterproof Pro™
construction blocks out the rain, snow, and mud.
Premium full-grain leather upper, Goodyear®
Welt construction, ergonomic support and
cushioning, this heavy-duty boot delivers.

TW4005 Tony Lama
Price: $169.00
The Diboll Waterproof is an 11-inch tall TLX®
Western Work Men's pull-on work boot that
features a distressed golden brown leather
exterior with subtle orange, cream, and navy
stitching along the upper. The waterproof leather
utilizes high-tech construction of fully-waterproof
shells and linings and is crafted to withstand
everyday wear and tear. The narrow square toe
and TLX®-2 heel allow for a relaxed fit for long
days on your feet and the TLX Performance®
Comfort Package insole has multi-density foam to
give you extra softness and shock absorption.
This boot utilizes the XT2™ Anti-Odor
Technology that has real silver woven right into
the insoles for proven odor protection and is
designed with components that will not activate
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GB00308
Price: $158
Georgia waterproof system
Leather pull loop
Cushion EVA midsole
SPR full-grain leather
Fiberglass shank
Heel-stabilizing Counter Lock
11 Inches in height
ASTM F2892 electrical hazard standard
Weight: 3.5 pounds per pair for a size 10
High performance mesh lining
Oil-, chemical-, abrasion-, heat-, and slipresistant rubber outsole
• Quick Response Polyurethane foam
removable insole
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MXBW001
Price: $179
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Full-grain leather vamp and 12″
shaft.
WS Toe
Air-mesh lined shaft for improved
breathability and moisture wicking.
Taped interior seams for added
comfort.
Reinforced leather pull holes.
Breathable waterproof interior lining
to keep your feet dry.
Removable, moisture-wicking,
antibacterial and machine washable
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RKW0278
Price: $175
• Square toe
• Double row welt stitch
• Long Range dual-density removable
•
•
•
•
•
•

footbed is recyclable and odor resistant
Expansion Fit Seam for easy on and off
Long Range X outsole system of ten
peak performance components
SPR full-grain leather
Nylon shank
11 Inches in height
Goodyear® welt construction

GB00221
Price: $165
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SPR Leather
Georgia waterproof system
Square toe
Cushion comfort PU removable insole
Cushion EVA midsole
Fiberglass shank
Abrasion-resistant outsole
Heel-stabilizing Counter Lock
11 Inches in height
Shaft height and circumference may vary by
size
• 15-inch calf circumference
• ASTM F2892 electrical hazard standard
• High performance mesh lining
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10031474
Price: $179
The WorkHog® XT platform delivers
maximum side-to-side stability plus superior
cushioning and shock absorption. Loaded
with comfort and durability, it's designed to
withstand harsh outdoor work environments
and
oil and gas exploration.
•
•••
•••
•••
•

•Soft toe is ASTM 2892-18 EH rated

•ATS® Max technology for stability and foot-fatigue reduction
•Energy Max rebound foam insole

•EVA midsole for lightweight shock absorption and cushioning
•Waterproof PRO™ construction with waterproof full-grain leather
•Patented U-Turn® Entry System for easy entry and a close fit
•Six-row shaft stitch
•Goodyear welt construction
•90° heel
•Mesh lining
•Oil- and slip-resistanting Duratread™ outsole for maximum wear resistance

DH4645
Price: $220
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
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Made in USA with Global
Parts
Cool Caramel Quarter
Kenia Tan Vamp
Wide Square Toe
Full Vamp
Leather Goodyear Welt
Construction
Midnight Shock Absorbing
PU Insert
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GB00369 Georgia
Price: $174
The Counter Lock System on the heel of this pull
on boot acts as both a heel-stabilizer to prevent
heel slippage and a protectant for kicking your
boot off using your other foot. The interior is
equipped with the Georgia Boot Waterproof
System. It's designed to allow air to come in while
keeping water and muck out. Also inside is the
AMP LT insole. This memory foam footbed
provides amazing comfort and forms to the shape
of your foot to provide a custom fit. The
foundation of this 10" pull-on wedge work boot is
built with a fiberglass shank for added stability
and a dual-density EVA and Carbo-Tec rubber
outsole. The rubber is our own proprietary blend
and has great heat, chemical, abrasion and slipresisting properties.

Rocky Rkw0318
Price: 170
The Rocky Legacy 32 takes a classic work
western silhouette and adds the latest in comfort
and technology. These eleven-inch brown and
green work wellingtons are designed to offer all
day comfort, safety, and stability. With a stitch out
construction, an oil and slip resisting Proprietary
Vibram® rubber outsole with a cushioned EVA
midsole, and a fiberglass shank, these boots are
built to last. Take on any terrain with waterproof
full grain SPR leather and Rocky's VP Waterproof
technology that keeps your feet dry without
trapping perspiration in. Getting into these boots
is easier than ever with Rocky's Expansion Fit
Seam that stretches when putting the boot on and
then returns to its original shape. If you're looking
for a work wellington boot that looks as good as it
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ariat 10021485
Price: 150
Waterproof for all-weather protection, this boot
boasts the innovation of the lightweight, superflexible Rebar™ Flex work boot with the flair of
Western styling. These rugged, leather boots
offer a true fit, plus optimal performance, comfort
and safety. •Waterproof PRO™ construction with
waterproof leather upper •Anatomical last for true
fit •Mesh lining •Leather toe overlay design for
reverse "saddle" effect •Four-row stitch pattern
•Cushioning EVA midsole •Oil- and slip-resistant
Duratread™ outsole with debris release tread
design •Duratread™ sole wraps up in toe and
heel areas •Easy-off heel kick ledge •Defined
heel •Safety toe is ASTM F2413-11 M/I/75 C/75
EH rated •Soft toe is ASTM 2892-11 EH rated
•4LR™ footbed for support and cushioning

Twisted X MHKBW03
Price: 144
The Men’s Waterproof 11″ Pull-On Hiker Boot is
handcrafted featuring DuraTWX® hybrid
performance leather accompanied by full-grain
leather, breathable waterproof lining, and an airmesh lined shaft. The Twisted X® CellSole®
comfort technology, integrated into the footbed,
provides all day cushion and support, while the
full-length molded EVA midsole provides a layer
of shock absorption for the entire foot. Paired up
with a slip-resistant molded rubber outsole that is
blended with eco-friendly rice husks, making a
one-of-a-kind, increasingly sustainable outsole,
for traction in challenging conditions. To improve
the footwear lifespan, this outsole has an
integrated toe cap and heel kick. Features blend
to produce a versatile boot that has increased
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MEN'S 8" LACE UP
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WO2164 Wolverine
Price: $154
• Waterproof full-grain leather upper looks and
feels premium • Mesh lining keeps feet dry •
Intense warmth from 400 grams of 3M®
Thinsulate™ Ultra Insulation • Adaptive,
individualized Wolverine MultiShox® removable
full-cushion footbed • Enhanced flexibility from
Wolverine ContourWelt® construction •
Lightweight polyurethane midsole • Nylon shank
for support prevents foot fatigue

GB00309
Price: $163
Georgia waterproof system
EVA midsole
SPR full-grain leather
Fiberglass shank
Heel-stabilizing Counter Lock
8 Inches in height
ASTM F2892 electrical hazard standard
High performance mesh lining
Oil-, chemical-, abrasion-, heat-, and slipresistant rubber outsole
• Quick Response Polyurethane foam
removable insole
• Goodyear® welt construction
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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17305 Danner
Price: $220.00
Over ten years ago, we released the very first
Quarry work boot. Since then, it has become a
staple for workers around the country. And now,
for the first time, we've brought manufacturing of
the Quarry, using imported parts, to our Portland,
Oregon, factory, at the same time making major
improvements to its comfort and durability.

CA8821 Carolina
Price: $135.00
Men's 8 Inch Waterproof Logger. Treat yourself to
great-looking Crazy Horse leather boots. The
rugged finish takes on a beautifully distressed
look with hard use. A 100 percent waterproof
membrane will keep your feet will stay dry all day
long. Non-insul Copper Crazy Horse Leather
Upper Waterproof SCUBALINER™ Taibrelle
Lined Electrical Hazard Rated Triple-Rib Steel
Shank Welt Construction One Piece Rubber Lug
Outsole Steel Toe Version: CA9821
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MEN'S 6" LACE UP
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WO4821 Wolverine
Price: $141.00
An ultimately comfortable boot built to give you
unparalleled flexibility– both in how it moves and
the ways you can use it. From casual days to
cruising woodlots, this waterproof work boot
keeps feet dry while following your every move,
generating steadfast comfort and energy from a
ContourWelt™ and Wolverine MultiShox®
platform built into every easy-flex step. We
guarantee you’ll feel the difference. 30-Day
Comfort guaranteed! FEATURES • Waterproof
full-grain leather • Sweat-wicking wave mesh
lining and insole • Energy in every step from
integrated Wolverine MultiShox® system:
removable full-cushion insole and slip resistant
rubber lug outsole • Lightweight PU midsole •
Flexible Wolverine Contour Welt® construction

P74137 CAT
Price: $140
• ASTM F2413-05 1/75 EH Electrical Hazard
Protection rated to protect against open circuits
up to 600 volts in dry conditions • Goodyear Welt
Construction provides maximum durability while
offering forefoot flexibility • Waterproof, Full Grain
Leather Upper delivers long-term durability and
protection • ERGO Technology provides
biomechanically considered features engineered
to integrate stability, flexibility and comfort • Nylon
Mesh Lining and Sock Liner for added
breathability and comfort • Dual Density EASE
Footbed provides additional shock absorption •
Steel Shank for added support and stability • PVC
Midsole provides shock absorbance, support and
strength in demanding use environments • T1330
Outsole performs against oil and water, and is
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10031661
Price: $136
The impressively lightweight Stryker 360
delivers amazing all-day comfort – perfect for
long hours on hard surfaces. Superior
stability, support and slip resistance stand up
to the rigors of construction, factory or
warehouse
work.”
•
•••
•••
•••
••

•Soft toe is ASTM 2892-18 EH rated

•ATS® technology for stability and all-day comfort
•All Day Cushioning insole with rebound

•Lightweight, shock-absorbing dual-density FLX Foam midsole
•Waterproof PRO™ construction with waterproof full-grain leather
•Metal detector friendly 100% non-metallic safety technology
•Lightly padded mesh cushion collar
•Protective ExGuard™ on heel with midfoot support brace
•Rounded heel smooths transition from heel strike to midfoot cushion, reducing impact
•Defined heel
•Mesh lining
•Oil- and slip-resisting Duratread™ outsole with debris-release tread design

1014605 Keen
Price: $150
This hiking-inspired work boot was assembled
with pride in Portland, Oregon with materials from
around the world. A waterproof membrane adds
all-weather protection, and the non-slip sole
keeps it stable.
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GB00350
Price: $153
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Georgia waterproof system
Cushion EVA midsole
SPR full-grain leather
Fiberglass shank
6 Inches in height
ASTM F2892 electrical hazard standard
High performance mesh lining
Weight: 2.3 pounds per pair for a size 10
Goodyear® welt construction
Combination eyelet/hook hardware
Padded Counter Pocket
Heat, chemical, abrasion, and slipresisting dual-density EVA and CarboTec rubber outsole

A1Q56
Price: $136
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Premium waterproof leather uppers
with waterproof membranes to lock
out water
Soft toes
Cement construction
Padded top collars for comfort
Mesh linings with antimicrobial
treatment for odor control
Contoured shock diffusion plate
Stable Stride stability platform
ISN Independent Suspension
Network outsoles
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15563
Price: $187
Built in the USA with a dedication
to quality that goes back to 1932,
the Bull Run is a utilitarian work
boot with a timeless design that
stays in style when you punch
out. The full-grain leather upper is
the perfect blend of strong and
soft. Combine that with the sturdy
Danner Wedge outsole and you
get all-day comfort that lasts.

53536 Timberland
Price: $138.00
DESCRIPTION & FEATURES Our Timberland
PRO® TiTAN® waterproof work boots: Ready to
protect your feet during long days on the job.
These men's work boots feature comfortable soft
toes, cement construction, and low-profile
outsoles designed for superior traction. Premium,
soft waterproof leather with waterproof membrane
for minimum break-in time and dry feet Soft toe
Cement construction for flexibility and reduced
break-in time Molded polyurethane midsole
provides lightweight, durable cushioning
Moisture-channeling spacer mesh comfort lining
with antimicrobial treatment for odor control and
dry feet Nylon diffusion shank for structural
support and torsional rigidity Contoured open-cell
polyurethane footbed with Outlast® Adaptive
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62243
Price: $153
Inspired by decades of legendary
hiking boots, we partnered with
Vibram to forge a new path in
hiking footwear. The combination
of the Vibram SPE midsole and
Fuga outsole gives an
unparalleled grip on wet and dry
surfaces while providing superior
cushioning without the weight.
Designed to withstand the climate
and terrain of the Pacific

16281
Price: $206
The original Workman was
released in 2004. It was an
instant favorite among
tradesmen, carpenters, and other
skilled workers who understood
that one pair of well-made boots
would outlast three pairs of
mediocre ones. Today the original
Workman is back, with a few
improvements. Under the classic
silhouette and natural leather,
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13858
Price: $167
By incorporating top-of-the-line
materials like GORE-TEX and
Vibram with a weight-saving
platform, we made our tough,
versatile work boot feel like the
kind of boot you want to put on at
the end of a long day. This new
last is designed to cup your heel
for a secure fit while offering a
little more room in the toe box to
accommodate feet that are

Georgia GB00390
Price: $165
The interior of the boot includes the Georgia
Waterproof System and is lined in a soft
performance mesh. The AMP LT insole is a
cushioning polyurethane base with a layer of
memory foam for customized all day comfort. A
double-ribbed steel shank provides added
durability and arch support while the EVA midsole
cushions and absorbs shock with each step. The
outsole is constructed from our proprietary CarboTec rubber. The special blend of rubber gives the
outsole high abrasion, chemical, heat, oil and
slip-resisting properties. This lace-up waterproof
work boot meets ASTM F2892 electrical hazard
standards for soft toe safety footwear.
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MEN'S LOW WORK
SHOES
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MDM0003 Twisted X
Price: $99.50
Color Bomber Gender Men's Outsole
Composition Genuine Super Slab Rubber
Product Category Driving Mocs Product Group
Casuals

Keen 1023241
Price: $107
Left and right asymmetrical KEEN.PROTECT soft
toes help safeguard against minor impact, but not
reinforced with a secondary crush resistance Oiland slip-resistant non-marking rubber outsole
Electrical hazard (EH) rated - providing a
secondary source of protection in case of
accidental contact with live electrical circuits
Siped outsole disperses liquids quickly for
increased traction Reflective webbing for
additional safety and visibility External Stability
Shank (ESS) for midfoot support Water resistant
leather upper Shellback heel support Removable
metatomical PU footbed
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61200
Price: $145
With 2,650 miles, the Pacific
Crest Trail provides a wide variety
of terrain over its epic expanse.
Whether you’re out for the
weekend, a few miles or are
looking to get some serious
mileage, the PCT has something
for you. It’s that need for
versatility that inspired our Trail
2650. Built to move quickly and
confidently through the terrain of

1020034
Price: $119
These Detroit XT work shoes feature an ESD
and oil-and-slip-resistant outsole.
Weatherproof, breathable work sneakers keep
you safe and comfortable on light-duty jobs in
the warehouse or working outside.
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